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EnableSoft Announces New Foxtrot RPA® Software  
 

New Robotic Process Automation software helps organizations meet their  
data-entry needs, increases efficiency, productivity  

 
Orlando, Fla., Feb. 22, 2017 – EnableSoft Inc., a provider of Robotic Process Automation 
(RPA) software for banks, healthcare and other organizations, has announced the release of its 
Foxtrot RPA® software (the automated employee®) to help operations executives, managers 
and personnel gain operational efficiencies through the increased automation of manual data-
processing tasks.  
 
With Foxtrot RPA, organizations can significantly improve operational efficiency by automating 
the routine and repetitive tasks of data entry, maintenance, integration, migration and testing. 
The solution’s open, user-friendly design enables users with little to no existing IT knowledge to 
install and run scripts that perform business tasks in ExcelTM, WindowsTM, web and other legacy 
applications. EnableSoft’s software reduces operational costs by essentially acting as an 
interface between disparate systems to download, open, select, enter, process or flag files. 
 
“Within industries as diverse as banking, healthcare, insurance and manufacturing, there is a 
profound need to help organizations gain operational efficiencies by automating tedious, manual 
every day processes -- effectively freeing up talented staff members to focus on more impactful 
activities,” said Richard Milam, CEO of EnableSoft. “With Foxtrot RPA, we have leveraged our 
proven experience, gained through more than 20 years of providing value to nearly 500 
companies in 14 different industries, to carefully design a solution that directly helps our 
customers through improved HTML 5 support, new navigation tools and simplified error 
settings.”  
 
Foxtrot RPA is built with innovative .NETTM technology which supports the building and running 
of applications and XMLTM web services. Foxtrot RPA enables organizations to work with more 
applications while featuring a new, bolder architecture. Organizations can automate system 
tasks by running PowerShell scripts and continue to use scripts initiated in previous versions of 
Foxtrot. Additionally, the software supports five new emulators, which enables it to imitate a 
particular device to run hardware or software programs, and Microsoft’s newest operating 
system, Windows 10TM.  
 
About EnableSoft  
As an early innovator in the Robotic Process Automation space, Orlando, Florida-based 
EnableSoft Inc. has helped organizations save time, save money, and improve productivity. 
Serving over 500 corporate clients worldwide, EnableSoft develops and markets Foxtrot, 
software that eliminates the burden of manual data processes by behaving, deciding and 
working just like a person.   
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